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As a new Superintendent, my world expands with new knowledge and opportunities. I had the honour of

attending the 9th Transgender Day of Remembrance this week. It was a reminder to reflect on the lives of

those lost to and impacted by anti-trans violence both at home and abroad. I learned that B.C. and Canada

have taken steps to protect trans lives, but also that there is a lot left to do to ensure that transgender, non-

binary, and gender diverse people are truly safe. This is doubly true for Indigenous trans people and trans

people of colour.  

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT 

CHSS  UPDATES

Your work as inclusive educators is powerful and important. We know that trans youth who have supportive

schools and families have a dramatic reduction in self-harming behaviour, major mental health issues, and

addictions. They also report feeling safer at school and have reduced rates of truancy. So, keep up it up! 

With thanks, Irene LaPierre, Superintendent of Schools. 

CHSS's volleyball teams are all participating in Zones this weekend. The Junior Boys play in Terrace, the

Junior Girls play in Hazelton, and the Senior Girls play in Smithers. Stay tuned for more news next week! 

A group of girls from CHSS are also currently in Vancouver for the We for She Conference, accompanied by

Ms. Enns and Ms. Cooper. Have a great time girls!  

TRANSGENDER DAY OF REMEMBRANCE

Students from our CHSS's GLOW group attended the Transgender Day of Remembrance on November 20th.

TDOR tonight. It was an important day to recognize as our transgendered youth in Prince Rupert need to

feel safe and accepted. Our GLOW (CHSS) and SKITTLES (PRMS) groups continue to thrive . We continue to

support, advocate, and increase opportunities for success in our groups. Stay tuned for a free hot chocolate

day in December, a movie night, a gingerbread craft night, a re-launch of the RUP hats, and an exciting new

collaboration with the City in the new year!  

Last week, in remembrance of the One Hundred Year Armistice, Marla Gamble’s Grade 4/5 class at Roosevelt

worked on the Post Card Project. Students wrote their messages to veterans on the post cards provided by

Veterans Affairs with the support of ELD teacher Carol Brown. One student wrote, “Thank you for protecting

my family. I honour you.” The cards were sent  to the closest Veterans’ Affairs Office in Prince George to be

distributed to veterans from the First, Second, and Korean wars who may be in northern care homes.   

POSTCARDS AT ROOSEVELT

PRMS HAPPENINGS

GenomeBC visited

PRMS classes this

week! Students

looked at how to

extract DNA from

fruits as well as

how to conduct  

their own CSI

investigations  

Find Your Fit, an interactive  

experience where students get to  

try out skills needed for different

careers, visited PRMS on Monday

November 19th. PRMS students  

and grade 5 students from Roosevelt

School participated in the event.   

through forensics to uncover who

the culprit was. The students were

very engaged and learned a lot

from the GenomeBC experts. 

PRMS's annual grade 8 Viking Boat

Race was held on Wednesday

November 21st down McClymont Creek.

Students created replica Viking boats

as part of their Social Studies unit on

Exploration.  


